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WORLD MISSION DAY
Sunday 18th October, 2020
World Mission Day, or Mission Sunday, reminds Catholics
about their commitment and support for the missionary
work of the Church through prayer and sacrifice. On
Pentecost Sunday, May 31, Pope Francis released his
message for this year’s celebration and said that the Covid19 pandemic is an opportunity for mission and service to
others.
While the present circumstances are a challenge for
parishes, your support for the needs of the missionary
churches would be very much appreciated.

Our Catholic newspaper
is now available for parishioners to take home free or for a donation.
The recommended price is $2 but we are now offering it for free, or for a donation, which can be placed in the St
Vincent de Paul wall safe near the side door entrance on the Presbytery side of the Church.
This newspaper provides you with the opportunity to learn more about what is happening locally, in other regions
or states and overseas in the Catholic Church. Historical and general items of interest are also included.

Please have a look! Take one home to read at your leisure.
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Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network
What is the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer
Network?
The Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network (Apostleship
of Prayer) addresses the challenges facing humanity
and assists the mission of the Church. We pray and
work to meet the challenges of the world identified by
the Pope in his monthly intentions, while walking a
spiritual path called the “Way of the Heart.”

OCTOBER
The Laity’s Mission in the Church
We pray that by the virtue of baptism, the laity,
especially women, may participate more in areas of
responsibility in the Church.

CCareline is here to help 13 18 19
• 8am—6pm
Monday to Friday
• connect@catholiccare.org.
• CCareline.org
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WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday ………………………….5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
69 persons in total (plus essential
people) are able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm &
Sunday 9am by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to
lessen the number of phone calls
needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed
for now, but if number reaches 69 the
doors will be closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES

Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you
also need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================

Please fill up seating spaces from the
front of the church when you enter for
Mass as this helps with cleaning
===============================
National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
2021 Columban Art
Calendars
$10 each
These make ideal Christmas
gifts and both
Calendars will be available
for purchase before & after
weekend Masses. They will
be found on the table near
the entry doors through the side of the church. Payments
can be made either in the nearby St Vincent de Paul wall
safe below the Calendar poster or in the white plastic box
marked Columban Calendars.
One of our St Vincent de Paul members will be on hand to
assist if necessary.

e-Petition to proclaim Modern Slavery Act 2018
You’ll find a link to the petition here: https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/la/pages/epetitions-list.aspx. The closing date for
signing the e-Petition has been extended to 3 November 2020.
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

Social Justice Group Action
Printed on this and the next page are two letters, one sent as a decision by the St Joan of Arc Social
Justice group to Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW, the other a reply received on behalf of the Premier.
The letters relate to the Modern Slavery Act 2018 , passed by the NSW Parliament. The letters are selfexplanatory.

Social Justice Group Action
Printed on page 3 and 4 are two letters, one sent as a decision by the St Joan of Arc Social Justice group
to Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW, the other a reply received on behalf of the Premier. The letters
relate to the Modern Slavery Act 2018 , passed by the NSW Parliament. The letters are self-explanatory.

SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP UPDATE

MODERN SLAVERY ACT 2018
We wrote to the Premier about the importance of implementing the Modern Slavery Act
2018. A response was received from the Premier’s Parliamentary Secretary advising of
the State Government’s commitment to practical efforts to combat modern slavery.
More recently there have been further developments and Archbishop Fisher issued a
media release welcoming the Government’s plans to commence the legislation. The
media release refers to the Government’s plans to:
- appoint a NSW Anti-Slavery Commissioner;
- amend the legislation to give victims of modern slavery access to recognition
payments; and
- the establishment of a Working Group, including the Anti-Slavery Commissioner and
representatives from the NSW Police to consider ways of better protecting potential
victims.
This is very welcome news. A copy of the press release can be found at
https://www.cathnews.com/media-releases/2365-200929-sydney-archdiocesearchbishop-fisher-welcomes-nsw-government-s-plans-to-address-modern-slavery/file
ST VINCENT DE PAUL BUILD HOMES BUILD HOPE PETITION
Over 90 parishioners signed the petition which urges the State Government to build
5000 new social housing dwellings each year for the next 10 years to reduce
homelessness and housing stress in NSW. 10,000 signatures are required to allow a
debate in the NSW Parliament about the need for more social housing. We’ve been
advised that the Society is now very close to the required number of signatures.
Thanks everyone for your support.
NEXT MEETING
Thursday, 12 November at 7.30pm.
Please contact Margaret Cassidy for details on 0419 266 469 or
alkemaile@bigpond.com

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 4 August 2020
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS WHEN IN CROWDED PLACES, INCLUDING PLACES OF WORSHIP, IS NOW
RECOMMENDED.
Because we remain together for over 30 minutes at Mass, please bring and wear a face mask when
coming to Mass. Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
REMINDER.
If you are 70 years of age or older, it is recommended that you stay at home.
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION REMAINS IN FORCE TILL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTO AGGIORNATO – 4 AGOSTO 2020
MASCHERE
INDOSSATE LE MASCHERE QUANDO VI TROVATE IN LUOGHI AFFOLLATI, COMPRESI I LUOGHI DI
ADORAZIONE.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove!
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
PROMEMORIA. Se siete di 70 anni o di più, siete consigliati di rimanere a casa.
DURANTE QUESTO PERIODO, SIETE DISPENSATI DALL’OBBLIGO DI PARTECIPARE ALLA MESSA
DOMENICALE

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 45:1, 4-6
Thus says the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus,
whom he has taken by his right hand
to subdue nations before him
and strip the loins of kings,
to force gateways before him
that their gates be closed no more:
It is for the sake of my servant Jacob,
of Israel my chosen one,
that I have called you by your name,
conferring a title though you do not know me.
I am the Lord, unrivalled;
there is no other God besides me.
Though you do not know me,
I arm you that men may know from the rising to the
setting of the sun
that, apart from me, all is nothing.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 95:1, 3-5, 7-10
R. Give the Lord glory and honour.
O sing a new song to the Lord,
sing to the Lord all the earth.
Tell among the nations his glory
and his wonders among all the peoples. R.
The Lord is great and worthy of praise,
to be feared above all gods;
the gods of the heathens are naught.
It was the Lord who made the heavens. R.
Give the Lord, you families of peoples,
give the Lord glory and power,
give the Lord the glory of his name.
Bring an offering and enter his courts. R.
Worship the Lord in his temple,
O earth, tremble before him.
Proclaim to the nations: 'God is king,'
He will judge the peoples in fairness. R.
A reading from the first letter of
St Paul to the Thessalonians 1:1-5
From Paul, Silvanus and Timothy, to the Church in
Thessalonika which is in God the Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ; wishing you grace and peace from God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.
We always mention you in our prayers and thank God for
you all, and constantly remember before God our Father
how you have shown your faith in action, worked for love
and persevered through hope, in our Lord Jesus Christ.
We know, brothers, that God loves you and that you have
been chosen, because when we brought the Good News

to you, it came to you not only as words, but as power and
as the Holy Spirit and as utter conviction.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation cf Ephesians 1:17, 18
Philippians 2:15-16
Alleluia, alleluia!
Shine on the world like bright stars;
you are offering it the word of life.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Matthew 22:15-21
The Pharisees went away to work out between them how
to trap Jesus in what he said. And they sent their disciples
to him, together with the Herodians, to say, 'Master, we
know that you are an honest man and teach the way of
God in an honest way, and that you are not afraid of
anyone, because a man's rank means nothing to you. Tell
us your opinion then. Is it permissible to pay taxes to
Caesar or not?' But Jesus
was aware of their malice
and replied, 'You
hypocrites! Why do you set
this trap for me? Let me see
the money you pay the tax
with.' They handed him a
denarius, and he replied,
'Whose head is this? Whose
name?' 'Caesar's,' they
replied. He then said to
them, 'Very well, give back
to Caesar what belongs to
Caesar - and to God what belongs to God.'

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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M EN’ S AND WOMEN’ S RECOLLECTION DAYS
The Priestly Fraternity of St Peter will be hosting
separate men’s and women’s recollection days over
the upcoming two weekends. Firstly, a men’s day on
true devotion to St Joseph on Saturday October 24th,
followed by a women’s day on true devotion to Our
Lady on October 31st. The programs run from 10.30
am – 4 pm, and include Mass, adoration, benediction,
and opportunities for Confession.
Registrations:
www.maternalheartchurch.as.me/schedule.php
Suggested donation: $25

ROSTER for NEXT week: 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Exodus
Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians
Gospel:
Matthew

22:20-26
1:5-10
22:34-40

Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader: Enrica Bova
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor : Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Maria Del Vecchio
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader: Isabella Ramirra
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor: Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Dominique Marturia

Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader: Kate Svoboda
Computer: TBA
Cantor: TBA
Cleaning: Kate Svoboda

Our thanks go to all of you who opened your hearts
and gave generously towards the Holy Father’s
Appeal. Because you chose to give, you have given
hope to those who are in most need of our
generosity and compassion. If you missed appeal
weekend, you can still give by phoning the
Archdiocesan Fundraising Office on 1800 753 959.

Thank you.
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo
Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari,
Carmela Catania, Rita Martin, Lucia Pedavoli, Franca Romano,
Antonio Sulfaro, Concetta Nolimaio, Carmelo Abbate,
Rest in Peace:
Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe D’Agostino,
Concettina Di Bello, John Carey, Giovanni Tama, Franca Romano,
Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham, Madge
Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana
Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Concetta Cardillo, Marco
Monaco, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, John &
Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa
families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank
Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia,
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau,
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“Give back to Caesar what belongs to Caesar
- and to God what belongs to God.”
John was critically ill. His parents, Titus and Blessing, unable to
prevent a dog biting him, recognized that he needed urgent medical
help and walked for two days to the hospital, carrying John on their
backs for the entire distance. People saw John’s symptoms of rabies
and avoided the family in the isolated African fishing villages through
which they trekked. In their limited medical knowledge, the villages
blamed evil spirits and were frightened of the consequences of
approaching the suffering family.
Many mission hospitals cannot afford to keep anti-rabies vaccine on
standby in case of need. It’s expensive and must be kept cool, a real
problem in places with uncertain or non-existent electricity. The
Sisters at the hospital tried to contact other medical facilities within a
range of several hundred miles. Some could only be reached via a
walkie-talkie radio. There was no internet connection in the area and
telephones rarely worked. With John’s condition rapidly deteriorating,
the situation was increasingly desperate. At last, a distant Salvation
Army hospital responded via the radio. They would give John their
only dose of vaccine. To send it by road would take at least eight
hours, instead, they had contacted a Lutheran volunteer pilot with
Mission Medic-Air. He would fly vaccine to the mission hospital’s
grass landing strip if someone could meet the six-seater plane in two
hour’s time. Blessing sat, ignoring the risks to herself, with John on
her knee, refusing to let go of her child. Sadly, it was too late and
John died even as one of the Sisters prepared the injection which, a
few hours earlier, might have saved his life.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus’ enemies tried to trap him with a clever
question about whether or not to pay taxes. Whichever answer he
gave could lead to his ultimate downfall. Despite the flattery with
which they tried to ensnare Jesus, the Pharisees saw themselves as
the religious elite to which he could never belong. How dare an
uneducated carpenter from Galilee tell hem how to live!
The Pharisees and Herodians were not concerned about the
legitimacy of taxation: they just wanted to get rid of Jesus, who was
“not one of us”. Likewise, they saw the Romans as “them” and not
“us”: foreigners with a different language, way of life and religious
beliefs. There was an unbridgeable divide: “they” could never be the
same as “us”. True, the Romans had occupied Israel and had
created their own “them and us” situation which fostered hatred and
dissent rather than respect and unity, but Jesus’ questioners had no
intention of healing the divisions between the two peoples. They only
wanted to trap him and did not look for a sincere answer to their
questions. They were unprepared for Jesus’ suggestion that the only
conflict of interests lay in their own hearts.
Today is World Mission Sunday, when Catholics across the world
unite in praying for and supporting the Church in countries where it is
new or young. “Mission” is not about a “them and us” situation. That
Saturday afternoon, as Catholic Sisters tried to obtain anti-rabies
vaccine for a sick child, the Salvation Army willingly donated all they
had: the Lutheran pilot gave up his day off to fly several hundred
miles. Three Christian denominations and people of several
nationalities did all that they could to help one little boy. Ignoring their
many differences, everyone concerned was “us” - including a family
whom neither the pilot nor the Salvation Army team would ever know.
Pope Francis told a true story: “It happened here in Rome that a
homeless man had an abdominal pain… he went to a priest, the
priest saw him and was moved. He said: ‘I’ll take you to the hospital
but I want you do me a favour. When I start explaining what you
have, act like you’re fainting’… He did well because it was peritonitis.
This man had been discarded. If he had gone alone, he would have
been discarded, and he would have died. “ World Mission Sunday is
about forgetting differences and, instead, coming together. Jesus’
challengers could not look beyond “them and us”. The Pharisees
discarded the Romans and Jesus because they were “them” and not
“us”. Jesus reminds us to look inside our hearts. World Mission
Sunday tells us that, as Christians, there is no such thing as “them
and Us”. We discard nobody.
The Living Word

L’ipocrisia dei farisei e dei
sadducei proclama la veridicità
di Gesù, che essi cercano di
cogliere nella rete di un
dilemma sapientemente
calcolato: o egli afferma che il
tributo ad uno Stato straniero
e idolatra è lecito, e perde la
stima di coloro che non
accettano il dominio romano;
oppure dichiara che questo
tributo è illecito, e apre la
porta al suo processo con
l’accusa di istigare la sedizione.
“Rendete dunque a Cesare quello che è di Cesare”. Gesù
non è il capo di un movimento di rivolta: il suo discepolo
deve compiere i suoi obblighi civici. È in questo modo che
l’ha capito la prima Chiesa (Rm 13,1-7; 1Pt 2,13-17). Ma ciò
che è importante e decisivo, e che non sembra preoccupare
i farisei, è il seguito: “E a Dio quello che è di Dio”. Soltanto
a Dio si devono l’adorazione e il culto, e né lo Stato né
alcun’altra realtà di questo mondo possono pretendere ciò
che è dovuto esclusivamente a Dio. Il martirio è
l’espressione suprema della resistenza cristiana di fronte al
tentativo assolutistico del potere temporale di usurpare il
posto di Dio (Ap 20,4).
A Dio ciò che è di Dio! Ma tutto appartiene a Dio, che è il
creatore. Ed è per questo che non si può astrarre Dio
durante la costruzione della città terrena, “quasi che Dio
non meriti alcun interesse nell’ambito del disegno operativo
ed associativo dell’uomo” (Reconciliatio et paenitentia , 14).
L’uomo può realizzare la pretesa blasfema di costruire un
mondo senza Dio, ma “questo mondo finirà per ritorcersi
contro l’uomo” (ivi , 18).
Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 45,1.4-6
Dice il Signore del suo eletto, di Ciro:
«Io l’ho preso per la destra,
per abbattere davanti a lui le nazioni,
per sciogliere le cinture ai fianchi dei re,
per aprire davanti a lui i battenti delle porte
e nessun portone rimarrà chiuso.
Per amore di Giacobbe, mio servo,
e d’Israele, mio eletto,
io ti ho chiamato per nome,
ti ho dato un titolo, sebbene tu non mi conosca.
Io sono il Signore e non c’è alcun altro,
fuori di me non c’è dio;
ti renderò pronto all’azione, anche se tu non mi conosci,
perché sappiano dall’oriente e dall’occidente
che non c’è nulla fuori di me.
Io sono il Signore, non ce n’è altri».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 95
Grande è il Signore e degno di ogni lode.
Cantate al Signore un canto nuovo,
cantate al Signore, uomini di tutta la terra.
In mezzo alle genti narrate la sua gloria,
a tutti i popoli dite le sue meraviglie.

Grande è il Signore e degno di ogni lode,
terribile sopra tutti gli dèi.
Tutti gli dèi dei popoli sono un nulla,
il Signore invece ha fatto i cieli.
Date al Signore, o famiglie dei popoli,
date al Signore gloria e potenza,
date al Signore la gloria del suo nome.
Portate offerte ed entrate nei suoi atri.
Prostratevi al Signore nel suo atrio santo.
Tremi davanti a lui tutta la terra.
Dite tra le genti: «Il Signore regna!».
Egli giudica i popoli con rettitudine.
Dalla prima lettera di
san Paolo apostolo ai Tessalonicési 1,1-5
Paolo e Silvano e Timòteo alla Chiesa dei Tessalonicési che
è in Dio Padre e nel Signore Gesù Cristo: a voi, grazia e
pace.
Rendiamo sempre grazie a Dio per tutti voi, ricordandovi
nelle nostre preghiere e tenendo continuamente presenti
l’operosità della vostra fede, la fatica della vostra carità e la
fermezza della vostra speranza nel Signore nostro Gesù
Cristo, davanti a Dio e Padre nostro.
Sappiamo bene, fratelli amati da Dio, che siete stati scelti da
lui. Il nostro Vangelo, infatti, non si diffuse fra voi soltanto
per mezzo della parola, ma anche con la potenza dello
Spirito Santo e con profonda convinzione.
Parola di Dio

Canto al Vangelo Fil 2,15-16
Alleluia, alleluia.
Risplendete come astri nel mondo,
tenendo salda la parola di vita.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Matteo 22,15-21
In quel tempo, i farisei se ne andarono e tennero consiglio
per vedere come cogliere in fallo Gesù nei suoi discorsi.
Mandarono dunque da lui i propri discepoli, con gli
erodiani, a dirgli: «Maestro, sappiamo che sei veritiero e
insegni la via di Dio secondo verità. Tu non hai soggezione
di alcuno, perché non guardi in faccia a nessuno. Dunque,
di’ a noi il tuo parere: è lecito, o no, pagare il tributo a
Cesare?».
Ma Gesù, conoscendo la loro malizia, rispose: «Ipocriti,
perché volete mettermi alla prova? Mostratemi la moneta
del tributo». Ed essi gli presentarono un denaro. Egli
domandò loro: «Questa immagine e l’iscrizione, di chi
sono?». Gli risposero: «Di Cesare».
Allora disse loro: «Rendete dunque a Cesare quello che è di
Cesare e a Dio quello che è di Dio».
Parola del Signore
© Liturgia laChiesa

ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

St Joan of Arc Parish, Haberfield
Parish Planning Day Report – 1 February 2020
Parish Priest, Fr Phil Zadro; Parish Secretary, Sue Skipors; Principal of St Joan of Arc School, Des Fox; and St Joan of Arc
School Religious Education coordinator, Jacky Guardascione, joined thirty-eight parishioners representing a broad crosssection of the parish in attending a four-hour parish planning session on Saturday 1 February. This day had been devised
by the Parish Pastoral Council as a key step in seeking the input of a broad range of parishioners in the development of a
Parish vision and Strategic Plan.

Facilitated by Richard McMahon, Director of Pastoral Planning & Implementation for the Diocese of Parramatta, the day
consisted of sharing among participants on what we saw as key to parish life, identifying the strengths and challenges of
our parish, considering a vision of what we would like to see the parish looking like in three years from now and
prioritising these ideas.

Ten themes were identified on the day as

priorities for the development of a parish Strategic Plan:
Engage with Young People – through establishment of a youth ministry in the parish with a welcoming
contemporary mass and youth group
Create a new ministry of Pastoral Care – to coordinate support within the parish community for older and other
parishioners in need as well as establishing younger family groups and other new activities

Embed Social Justice –in the parish community through developing a deeper understanding of Catholic Social Justice
teaching among parishioners and providing outreach and social justice activities
Build strong School – Church connections – with common and shared liturgical and sacramental programs
Establish a welcoming culture with improved communication in the Parish – with greater inclusion and regular
communication through a range of social and other media channels
Outreach to the wider community – with people from other denominations and faiths in the community
Develop Faith and Spirituality – through faith formation programs catering for people at different stages and faith
experiences
Modernise our Mass experience – with greater inclusion and modern technologies
Change up the Music ministry – to broaden diversity of music
Establish a male group in parish to provide support and social events.

This suggests that the

vision for St Joan of Arc Haberfield parish
is that we are welcoming to all, in fellowship with Jesus Christ and one another, and offering this love and service to the
wider community.
As a welcoming and modern Catholic community grounded in faith and spirituality, we want to engage with and build a
broader Catholic community, particularly among the young, and with the families of our local Catholic school as well as
providing pastoral outreach to those in need within our Haberfield community and also reach out to deliver broader
social justice in our community, our nation and beyond.

We seek to achieve our vision by
strengthening our welcome and building connections
enriching our faith and spirituality
developing our youth, family and diverse community engagement
enhancing our pastoral care and social justice
So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip his people
for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the
knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.—
Ephesians 4:11–13

After the Planning Day……
About six weeks after the planning day we adjusted to the reality of the coronavirus pandemic. No Masses were
celebrated at SJA for nearly two months and some restrictions remain in place. As restrictions are further lifted, we will,
in all likelihood, need to continue following public health advice about social distancing and increased hand hygiene.
Already the pandemic has brought about changes in our parish so that we can communicate with Fr Phil and stay
connected with each other. We’ve seen the establishment of a SJA Facebook page, Family Prayer sessions on Sunday
nights, meetings conducted by Zoom and a revamped parish bulletin.
The impact of the pandemic adds to the urgency of moving “forward with courage” as we plan for the future of our
parish.

In coming months we are going to set to work by developing:
A job description and recruiting a Pastoral Associate to meet the needs of the SJA parish community
One mass each month to become a highlight for younger parish families with contemporary liturgy and music
A greater sense of community across the Catholics of Haberfield (not just the regular church goers)
Greater connections with the SJA school community
Groups for parishioners at various stages in their life journey
Greater support for Fr Phil in working with families experiencing sickness and bereavement.
A strategic plan for the parish from 2021-2024

Within three months, we will have advertised and recruited our Pastoral Associate and supported more activities
shared across the school and parish communities.

In the next six months, we will have established a monthly contemporary Mass and commenced groups for new
families in the parish who have baptised their young children. We will be guided by public health advice in how we
achieve this.

In three years’ time, we will have established a men’s group within the parish, have an active and widely supported
Social Justice program, a more age-diverse regular congregation at Mass and a greater sense of community across the
Catholics of Haberfield.

We will regularly update parishioners about our progress.

